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'I'HI? RELA'f[ON 8h:'I'WI;i?N I)lV[DENDS ANU PRUF[TS
A.L. HEMPENIUS
1. Introduction
There seems to be a so-called "small firm effect" regarding the returns on a
firm's common stock: these returns are negatively correlated with the total
marke~t vnlue of the ftrm's secnritteF; see e.g. Barry and Arown (19R4). i want
t,~ Inv,.Nrl};nte f, rlo„rly rc~lnted IHHUi~ re}{arding dtvtdend paymentw.
Although the ratlonnllty oí dlvidend paymentH íe a etill much debated
issue, dívidends are being paid and being wished; see Long (1978), Easterbrook
(1984) and Shefrin and Statman (1984). I shall tnves[iqate whether firma with
large proEits have a smaller payout ratio than firms with small profits (or,
equivalently, a higher ratio of retained earnings to dividends).
On the average, Eirms with large (total) profits are firms that are
large by other standards. One may think of several reasone why (thus defined)
large Eirms possibly retain a higher ratio of their profits than small firms:
(i) higher power of management to retain part of "its" firm, combined with the
possibility to find more profitable investments; (11) larger firms possibly
accomodate a relatively large portion of the higher income clientele who might
preEer less dividends; or simply: (iii) large Eirms, being the more succesful
ones and thus the ones witl, larger profitable investment opportunities, use
thetr (cheap) retained pcofits more succesfully than small firms.
iE there is no relation between the payout ratio D~P and P(where D
denotes total cash dividends and P total profita), then D~P shows only erratic
fluctuations around a conetant, that might differ by type of fírm. If there is
a size effect in the sense of large firms having a smaller payout ratio than
small firms, then D~P decreases with increasing P: D~P - f(p), with f'(P) ~ 0.
Or equivalently: D- f(P)P - g(P), so the question of the size effect may be
rephrased by asking whether there are "returns to scale" in the form of the
elasticity g'(P) P~D beíng smaller than l. The easleat mathematlcal form for D
~ g(P) evidently is the constant elaettcity form:
(1) D - aPb.
z
For b- I the payout ratio is a constant and for b~ 1 the elasticity of divi-
dends with respect to profits is smaller than 1, or put differently, the pay-
out ratio declines with increasing profits.
The size effect may thus be investigated by running crose-sectional
reKressions for equation (1). This is done for several years. Moreover a
pooled time series-cross section approach is used, which thus en[ails the spe-
cification of a time series model consistent with (1). This model is developed
in Section 2.
In Section 3 the data used is described. There are two "problems" witli
the data: (i) they contain profits Eor corporations using different asset eva-
luatíon systems, and (ti) the data is censored, ae zero dividends are paid for
"low" values of. the profit variable. For both the measurement problem and the
selectLvíty pronlem solntlons are developed in Section 3.
Section 4 presents estimation results for relatlon (1) Eor separa[e
and pooled cross sections of large Dutch corporationa and for the pooled dyna-
mic models of Section 2.
2. The time series model
Some form of lagged adjustment as a description of observed dividend behavior
is generally accepted; see Lintner (1956), Fama and Babiak (1968) and
Jalilvand and Harris (1984). A lagged adjuatment model that is consistent with
(1) ís [he following multiplicative model (the index i denotes firm i and the
index t period t):
S1 Yi(z) Dit - ai Pit ni,t-1 '
as the equilibrium value of Di for a given value of P1 is precisely (1) with
(3.a) a : alI(1-y) ~
(3.b) b - BI(1-y) .
One rationalisation for specification (2) is an actual payout ratio
being the weighted geometric mean of a target payout ratlo a~ and a payout
~ Y i 1-Y
ratio resulting from unchanged dividends:
Dit,Pit ~(ai) i(Dí,t-1,Pit) i'
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which specifies the (multiplicatíve) partial adjustment model with target di-
~vidend ai Pit' Note that, in terms of the coefficients of (2), gi t yi ~ 1.
Otlier assumptlons leadíng to (2) are those of "habit peraistence" and of. divi-
dends paid from "permanent proElts", which assumptions do not imply the re-
stríctlon Si t yi 3 1.
3. The data: description, character and model
3.1. Description of the data
The main Hource of the data used is the publication of the Nederlandse Midden-
wtand4óank: Aandelenanalyses (1983), which gives Einancial data and analyses
of 34 large Dutch industrial and trading firms (mentioned in Appendix 1) over
[he six year period 1977-1982. Among the 204 profit figures there are 21
losses. A loss in a given period invariably leads to zero dividenda in the
same period.l) About the same number of cases, 18, ahows no dividend while
there Ls a positive profí[. Out oE 34 companies there are 21 so-called "regu-
lar" companies sliowing posittve ~iividends and positive profits in all six
years.
in Section 3.2 the censored character of the dividend variahle and in
Sectlon 3.3 the problem of ineasuríng the proEit variable is treated.
3.2. The censored character of the dívidend variable
Lintner's (1956) well-known lagged adjustment model, which is also mentioned
in finance textbooks, see e.g. Levy and Sarnat (1982), handlea the phenomenon
of zero divídend payments, mentioned in Section 3.1, poorly. This lagged ad-
justment model is:
(4) Dt ~ S1 -i S2Dt-1
t S3Pt .
1) There is one curious case in this respect: Océ-van der Grinten in 1981 has
a net profit of 30,1 million guilders, reorganization expenses of 38 million
of their English particlpationa excluded. Dividend in 1981 is 7,3 million. In
theír own annual report the company relates thia divldend to proEit before
reorganization expenses.
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Inclusion of a substantial fraction of zero and negative proEits in the data
results in an estimated model wíth poor Eorecasting ability because from zero
and negative profits no (cash) dividends are paid in practice (which this
model cannot predict) and because dividenda of regular years are predícted
less s~tisfactory (because of the ínclusion of the irregular years).
i.intner (195Fi) dld hLs testtng on aggregate data, for which the pro-
blem does not arise, and Fama and Rabiak (1968), using firm data, do not men-
tion the problem (possibly because it did not exíat).
Maddala (1983, p. 162) suggests a"model of friction" in order to take
ínto account the sticky character oE dividends. Although there ls a posttive
probabtlity oE zero dívidends in his model, the aseumption of known limits at
which the jumps take place, is not realistic.
A better model may be obtained by using Neckman's (1979) model Eor a
censored varíable. Although there ís then only one jump in the model's divi-
dend variabl.e, this ts hardly serious if one is ínterested ín the behavior of
the average firm: there is only one value at which jumps take place for all
Eirms at the same value, that oE zero dividends; this ís the critical value.
Denoting by xt the vector of variables influencing potential dividend
Dt for period t, potential dividend is assumedly descríbed by:
(5) 8(Dt) ~ fl(xt) t et .
with g( ) a known function and Et an error term. One observes only zero and
positive dividends. The firm concerned decides to pay a poaitive dividend over
period t only if its profit is "large enough", say if
(6) Pt ~ Pt ,
witii Pt the critical value of profít in period t, í.e. dividend is censored
for values of pt ~ pt. The critical value pt depende on a vector of variables
zt'
~
(7) Pt ~ fz(zt) t ut .
wi[h ut an error term.
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The complete dividend decisfon may then be described as follows:
(Rn) DL ~ D, if Pt ~ f?(zr) -i ut ;
(t3b) Dt ~ 0, iF Pt ~ f2(zt) t ut .
For the zero dívidend observationa one does not observe the potential
value of Dt according to the potential divídend function ( 5). For positive
dividend obaervations it folíows Erom ( Sa) and (5):
(9) E[g(Dt)IDt ~ 0] ' E[g(Dt)lut C Pt - f2(zt)]
- fl(xt) t E[etlut ~ Pt - f2(zt)] .
A selectivity problem exists if the last expectation is unequal to zero, which
is, for example, the case if the et and ut have nonzero contemporaneous co-
vartances. (This is so íf xt and zt both contain the observed value of the
same variable with random measurement error.) Heckman (1979) solves this pro-
blem by assuming a bivariate normal distribution for (et, ut) and estimating
E[etlut t Pt - fZ(zt)].
The sluggísh character oF observed dividend policiea auggests the in-
clusion oE lagged observed divtdend Dt-1, into xt of (S). It may happen that
Dt-~ - 0, when estimating fi( ) from the potential D-values (Dt ~ 0). An addi-
ttve spectfícatlon ltke (4) can handle such a case. Note that a multLplicatlve
sEieciEícatíon cannot. As declaring a zero divend may be seen as a signal of
expectatíon of difEicult times (see Miller and Rock (1985)), one cannot expect
tliat a positive dividend in the next period may be described by a smooth Eunc-
tion like (5): only when the firm is on a"regular" course can this be the
case. So the most complete description of dividend behavior would use (5) for
"regular" years and some other rule for the "irregular" years.
Note that one may force E[etlut ~ Pt - fz(zt)] to near-zero by being
still more selective in the sample analyzed, i.e. in such a way that the con-
dition ut C Pt - f2(zt) is nearly nonrestrictive. Thís is the case for prospe-
rous firms, which will have a large value of Pt - f2(zt). Of course, such a
selection procedure assumes enough degrees of freedom left, as may be the case
in a pooled time series cross section analysis; see also Section 4.
3.3. The measurement problem
Dividend payments are, at least in principle, measured without error: divtdend
is declared and the amount (per share or in total) is assianedly the same. The
measurement process is a very simple one.
In sharp contrast to this "clean" measurement of dividends are the
regressor variable profit's measurement difficulties, due to the large number
of possibilities in measuring a firm's assets. It will now be assumed that
firms use only one of two systems: valuation at historic prices or at current
prir.es. Denote by A~t(T) the undepreciated pact, in period t, of an individual
asset oF age T and at hlstciric prices (of period t-T). Letting p(t-j) be the
price index !n períod t-j of the asset with respect to the base period t-T,
the current value, At(T), of the asset in period t is:
~r
(10) AC(T) - At(T) n p(t-j) ,
j~l
where p(t-T) - 1. The relation between Ar and Ah may thus be written as:
(11) AC(T) - At(T) (1fPt)T ,
witli pt the moving geometríc average price increase during the previous T
periods, includin}; the current period t:
(12)
T
lfpt - { n p(t-j)}1,T .
j-1
If this moving average remains reasonably stable over some time interval and
if the same holds for the mean age T(ín fact Tt) for an aggregate of similar
assets, then one expects (11) to hold, for this time interval, where A now
denotes aggregate assets. As the time interval of the data used is six years,
(il) will be assumed to hold.
This still leaves the following question: what is the effect of rela-
tion (11) on proEits. Thia ques[ion can only be answered very approximately.
Assuming profits, before the deduction of depreciation charges, to be propor-
tionate to the value of assets, with differences in depreciation charges
accordLng to the valuation system used, one has for measured profits:
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(13.a) Pt ~ c At - Ct
(13.b) Pt - c At - Cr ,
with C denuting depreciation charges. As relation (11) also holds if A is re-
placed by C, one has the following relation between Pr and Ph:
(14) Pt - (lfpt)T Pr .
If one assumes (more realistically) profits before depreciation in either case
to be pcoportional to the current value of aeaeta (Ar) then (14) should be
replaced by:
(15) PC ~ Pt - {(1Ppt)T-l}CC .
Relation (14) fits well into a multiplicative model and it will be
asa~nned to hold approximately, in the sense that:
(16) Pít - b Pit '
with the previously mentioned assumption of (ltpt)T being approximately con-
stant over the time ínterval considered and with the extra assumption of
T(lfpt) being the same for a11 firms.
Of course, the probably more realistic expression (15) may also be
used, but it ie more complícated in the sense that one needs pt and T. It is
therefore preferable to use (16) as an approximation of (15). Note that, for
time intervals in which current asaet prices increase, if (15) is the true
relation, one expects b~ 1, whereas b~ 1 if (14) would be the true relation.
So a rough test of either (14) or (15) may be made through b of (16). Incor-
poration of (16) into a multiplicative model in which Ph ia a regressor, may
be done by using a dummy variable for the difference in measured profits due
to the valuation system, as follows.
Suppose one wants to esttmate the parameters in (2) where Pit ia the
"true" value of profits, i.e. the value according to the valuatíon system one
chooses as the base system. One has measured pit for the profit variable,
wliere
8
(17) Pit - b[t pit
connects measured and true value. Suppose one chooses historíc valuation as
the base system, then bit s L if firm i uses this system in períod t, and bit
- b(from equation (lfi)) if firm i uses the other syatem. Substituting (17)
into (2) gives:
(1R1 n - n(h 1-S PS DY eEit
lt 1- 1L 1[ 1,[-l
where a multiplicative disturbance has been added. One may then use, in the
transformed (logarithmic) model (18), a dwnmy variable to represent the two
possíble values of ai(bit)-R , namely ai and
ai(b)-8. Note that b is Sdentí-
fiable.
One might be tempted to get rid of the measurement problem (17) by
using percentage changes (with respect to the previous period's value) or
fírst differences of loRarithms. Assumíng bit a bi, the first differences of
lo};ar[thms transformation (applied to the transformed equation (18)) removes
the whole term Rn ai t(i R,n hi. As the two transformatione mentioned are al-
most equivalent foc not ton large percentage changes (say ~ 1~9'), attention
wi11 be centered on Eirst differences of logarithms. Taking firat difEerences
of the logarithmic version of model (l8) gives for bit ~ bi:
(19) A kn Dit - R n f.n ~it } y R,n Di t-1 }
A eit.
.
~ne gains degrees of Ereedom, but evidently this transformation is justified
only when the eit are strongly autocorrelated for each firm i . The danger of
introducing autocorrelation is almost always there, because of the inevitable
random measurement errors. This may be seen as follows.
In addítion to a systematic measurement "error" the profit variable
exhihits a random measurement error:
(20) ui tpit - bi Pit e '
where bí ~ 1 represents a systematic
tton (19) then becomes
error and uit ~ p a random error. Equa-
(21) A Rn Dit s 9 0 Rn Pit f y Rn Di~t-1 }( A eit-S A uit).
As it is reasonable to assume that the random errors uit are for each i un-
correlated over time, even time-uncorrelated terms 0 eít lead to autocorrela-
tion of the term (A eit-fi A uít)
for each firm i.
The concl~ision must be that one should hesitate to apply the percen-
tage change or A 4,n transformation to the multiplicative model if one suepects
considerable random measurement variations: one also transforms the random
measurement terms, leading to higher covaríances (in time) the higher the va-
riances of the random errors uit are for each i.
The additive error model:
(22) Pit - (Pít}bit) } uit
could be combined with an additive regression model to give exactly the same
conclusions. Equation (15) gives the following specification for bít if one
uses hístoric valuation as the base system: -bit a(lfpt)T Ct-Ct s CC-CC ,
i.e., the extra depreciation charges because of increasing asset prices, if
fírm i values at current prices, and bit is zero otherwise.
In the following section the multiplicative combination (18) and (20)
is applied to the problem of explaining variations in cash dívidend.
4. Estímation results
4.1. Introduction
In Sectíon 4 a further selectivity is imposed on the data for most of the es-
timations: 21 "regular" Eírms, f.e. Eirms having positive dividends and pro-
fits ín a11 períods observed, wíll be used moat of the time. Thia ensures a
zero (conditional) expectation of the error term in (9); see Sectíon 3.2. Of
course, a price must be paid for this advantage of increasing selectivity: one
moves stíll further away from a random sample, i.e. one possibly introduces
nonzero (contemporaneous) covariances.
l0
4.2. l.ong run behavior oE dívídends with respect to profíts
In this subsection the long run betlavior of dividends wíth respect to profíts
is investigated with the following assumptions:
(í) the only long run determinant of cash dividends is profit,
(íi) ccuss-sectlonal behavior reflects Long run characteristics of individual
firms.
The model ttius is, Eor each sample value of t:
(23) q,n Dit - RO ~- R1 R,n Pit i- eit, ( i~l...,n) .
For the n- 2l "reKular" companies, used in the next section for analyeing
short run behavior, lVie results are stated in Table 1 together with the pooled
estimates and the estimates for all company-yeara for which Dit and Pit are














-0.935 0.228 0.977 0.055 0.949
-0.866 0.221 0.966 0.054 0.943
-0.486 0.222 0.870 0.053 0.935
-0.674 0.212 0.930 0.051 0.947
-0.195 0.297 0.829 0.071 0.879
-0.591 0.163 0.926 0.039 0.968
-0.620 0.093 0.913 0.022 0.931
All regular company-years ~ -0.655 0.080 0.915 0.020 0.929
ll
positive.2) The results for ttie pooled es[imation and the estimation with all
rek~il,ir rompany-years are almos[ the same. The long run multiplíca[ive model
implíed by the pooled result of the regular companies is:
(24) Dt z 0.54 p~.91 ~
As to the lssue of heteroskedasticity, Figure t reveals no evídence of
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FtKure 1
There is quite some variability in the implied constant (exp(80)) of
tlie multiplicative model over the years ín Table 1: the range is from 0.4 to
0.8, approximately. The variability in the long run elasticities gl is much
smaller: they range from 0.87 to 0.98. The (unweighted) averages of the g0
and R1 are 0.62 and 0.92, respectively. The pooled estimatea of g~ and sl
are very close to these values. These pooled estimates may be interpreted as
2)-This regression has been done with and without the very large Koninklijke
Olíe (Royal Dutch Oíl), resulting in very small differences in ~ 0 and ~1 ; R2
dropped to 0.893.
lz
matrix weíghted averages of the cross-sectional vectors (g~t), git)), as fo]-
lows.
Define y- 2n D and x- in P and write yt s Xtbt t et ( t-1,...,6) for
the cross-sectional regressions, with yt and et of order nxl, Xt of order
nx2 and bt -(S~t) , Rit)) of order 2x1. The pooled regression, assuming an
equal number of companies (although this is not essential to the argument),
may be written as y- Xb i- e, with y' -( yi,...,y6), X' -(X1'...'X6)'
b-(BO,Bi) and e' -( ei,.. ,e6). One [hen has:
(25) b - (X'X)-1 X'y
6 -i 6
~( E X' X) E X' y
ts 1 t t t31 t t
~(r, x~ xt)-1 r. xc xt nt
c t
- E[(E Xs X6)-1 Xt XC]bt .
t s
The sum of the matrix weights (E X' X)-1 X' X is the unity matrix I of orders s s t t
2x2. Evídently the pooled b is a matrix weighted average of the vectors
bl,...,b6, so that both S~t) and Slt) , t~1,...,6, influence each of the
pooled estimates ~n and Sl.
lJsing a dummy dit~ which ís l if company i uses the current value sys-
tem and 0 if ít uses the hlstorical value system, reeults (for all company-
years) in:
(26) Rn Dit ~-0.689 t 0.916 R,n Pit t 0.082 dit
(0.085) (0.020) (0.070) R2 - 0.929
'there is no sígnifícant effect of the valuation system, meaning that in the
long run the value b of (16) is approximately 1, or explicitly stated: in the
I ~~nf; r~~n ~~r~~f I tN n r~~ mr:r~~urorl i mlr~~rrnir~ntl y of the val unf ton system compnnieN
urre. In the IonK run the mr~nkuremeni system can hardly be expected [n inflrr
ence proEits, as under any system replacements of assets have to be made and
at the same prices. In the short run provisions for replacement may be díffe-
rent and thus influence reported profits. As the sample used consists of only
six periods, the exístence of the measurement effect has been tested.
l3
Another economically significant result i s the value of the elasticity
of cash dividends with respect to profits: i t is somewhat smaller than 1. In
1977 and 1978 the average elasticity is 0.97, but in the four years 1979-1982
it is on the average 0.89. The pooled estimates with their low standard errors
show a statistically very signific.ant departure from 1. Another way of stating
this result is in terms of the (long run) payout ratío:
(27) Pt - 0.54 PC0.09 ~
t
meaníng that the payout ratio decreases slightly with increasing profits, or
(the same thing) the reten[ion ratio increases alíghtly with increasing pro-
fits.
The reason for a decreasing payout ratio in the long run might be a
departure from the adjustment model (ín which the ahort run elasticities of Pt
and Dt-1 sum to l), as follows. If the short run model is:
(28) Dt z a Pt Dt-1 '
then the equilibrium solution may be written as:
(29) PC - a Pt
t
with a~ al~(1-y) and b- (Rty-1)~(1-y). If g f y ~ 1, then h~ 0. The above
result ( 27) is thus evídence against the multiplicative partial adjustmen[
model. A multiplicative habit persístence model, meaning a dividend policy of
rather stable dividend payments, thus might be the (somewhat) more appropriate
model.
In this subsection and the next one nomínal figures have been used. In
Appendix 2 one may find this choice motivated.
4.2. Short run behavior of dívidends with respect to profits
In this subsection the short run behavior of dividends with respect to profits
is investígated by means of the dynamic model (2). The OLS estimation of (2)
with ai - a, Ri - R and yi - y results in:
(30) ~n Dit --0.175 t 0.291 kn Pit t 0.691 Rn Di,t-1
(0.046) (0.030) ( 0.032) R2 ~ 0.988
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where the sample consists of the 21 "regular" persistently profít making and
dividend declaring corporations. The reason for using this sample follows from
the fact that the correctly formulated model is (2) with Dit ~ 0, i.e. with
the complication described in (8). By using these "regular" firms one avoids
the problem of estimating E(etlut t Pt - f2(zt)) in (9), and also the inabili-
ty of (2) to cope with Dt-1 z 0. As mentioned in Section 3.2 the model for
potenttal dividends (2) is only useful for the regular years, so this inahili-
ty dueK not rc~r;trlct tts use.
'Phe e:;ttrnxted c~ovaríxnce of the estimated coefficients of Qn Pit nnd
Rn lti,t-l is -0.004K trom whlch
one may compu[e a t-ra[io of -0,7 Eor testing
(~ t y- I. P:vldrnily rhr ~~:rrtlnl xd~uratment model cannot he re,~ec.ted.
As R2 ~ 0.988 in (30) it ís very difficult to improve on this result
by addíng terms, like dummy variables which dífferentiate the constant term
and~or the elasticities. Besides the previous dcanmy variable for distinguish-
ing hetween valuation systems anotller dummy has been used to distinguish be-
tween national and multinational companies (AKZO, Philips, Unilever and Royal
Dutch 011). As may be predicted, no sígnificant additions to the estimated
model (30) were found tn this way.
In order to take random measurement errors in R,n Pit into account,
specif.ication (2) has also been estimated by the instrumental variablea (IV)
technique. Two instrwnents for Rn Pit have been tried: the (natural) loga-
rithms of the balance sheet total and of caeh flow.3) See Table 2 for the re-
sults.
Table 2: IV-RESULTS FOR (2)~`
Instrumental variable Constant Rn Pit 1Cn Di.t-1
R2
Balance sheet total -1.004 1.133 -0.150 0.891
(0.71) (0.79) (-0.10)
Cash flow -0.196 0.312 0.670 0.988
(-3.13) (5.97) (12.54)
~ Between parentheses t-ratio's are stated.
3)-The-simple correlations with Rn Pit are, respectively: 0.896 and 0.957.
The correlations with the residuals of (30) are, of course, low: 0.061 and
0.009.
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As cash flow seems less suh.ject to measurement errors, and as it is
hígiily correlated with profits, its use as IV seems evident. The results of
usinR cash Plow as TV are approximately the same as the OLS-resuita in (30).
Ttie result in (30) may again be interpreted as a matrix weighted ave-
rage, but now of company regressions over the years. In obvious notatton: the
vector b of estimated coefficients in (30) may be written as:
n n ~ -1 '(3t) b~ E[( E xi xi) xt xi]bi
i~l j-1
where the stars denote company regressions.
One final remark: theoretically the random effects model is not un-
attractive (if all systematic variations in the ai have already been accounted
for). There is, however, no room for another parameter in addition to the re-
sult (30).
Concluding, from (30): the short run elasticity of dividends wíth res-
pect to profits Ls rather low. The long run elasticity is approximately 1,
which does not contradict the average croas-section reaults of Sectlon 4.1,
because the estimated long run elasticity calculated from (30) is 0.94 and
very small changes in the estimated coeffícienta in (30) produce a value
smaller than 0.9. The differences in measurement systems are not detectable.
16
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APPENnlx I
This appendix contains the sample of firms studied, í n alphabetical order,
with the number in brackets indicating the rank ( according to sales in 1982)
among the top 100 compantes on the Amsterdam stock exchange.
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APPENDIX 2
If there would be no money illusion the relations would be between real varia-
hlo~;. I)onotinK thc ronsnmt~r prirr index by Pi the followinR lonK run rc~latton





(z) Dít ' n E~ít Plt
one would test whether s f y- 1(no money illusion).
The result, to be compared with the pooled result in Table 1, is for
the 21 regular companies:
(3) Rn Dít --4.21 f 0.912 fCn Pit f 0.784 Rn PIt
(1.95) (0.022) (0.424)
with t-ratio's: -2.16 41.21 1.85
The estimated coefficient of q,n Pit is tlte same as in Table 1, where
no regressor PIC has been used. (Although Rn pIt is hardly signíficant (and
thus could be eliminated as regressor), one might want to [est whether the
hypothesis 8 t y~ 1 could be accepted. With a t-ratio of 1.6 thia is not the
case.)
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